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North Crosby.............  137
Bastard* Burgees... 328

308The Literal Victorym Cheese, white and colored, ruled at 
9|c at Bnookville on Thursday last. A 
total of 3848 boxes were offered.

Carriage repairing of all kinds done 
in first class style at lowest prices—at 
A. James’.

is th. I*0.0 of Be form Bale Assured. 393 185 2^3■(WKT< FLIGHT IN184Below will be found the result ol 
Tuesday’s election throughout the 
Province. The victory was celebrated 
with big Liberal demonstrations in 
many ridings, and in Brook villa, on 
the evening ot election, Mr. Dana was 
honored with a procession and a highly 
enthusiastic gathering of his support
ers in Victoria ball.

One of the features of the campaign 
was the almost total demolition of the 
P. P A. organization. Its efforts to 
demoralize the electorate proved in
effectual in all but a few constituencies.

LIBERALS—00.

Algoma E—0. F. Far well.
Algoma W—James Conmee.
Brant N—W. B. Wood.
Brant 8—Hon. A. 8. Hardy.
Brock ville—George A. Dana.
Bruce 8—R. A. Truax.
Elgin W—D. MacNish.
Essex N—W. J. McKee 
Essex 8—W. D. Balfour 
Glengarry—D. MacPhereon (P. I.)
Grey N—James Cleland 
„ .u ( Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
Hamilton j j T Middleton.
Hastings W— W. H. Biggav (Ind.)
Huron E—Thomas Gibson.
Huron W—J. T. Gar row 
Huron 8—M. Y. McLean.
Kent E—Robert Ferguson 
Kent W—T. L Pardo (P. I.)
Middlesex N—W. H. Taylor 
Middlesex W—Hon. Geo. W. Ross 
Monck—Hon. R. Harcourt 
Nipissing—John Ixmghrin 
Norfolk S—W. A. Charlton 
Norfolk N—E. C Car|-enter. 
Northumberland W—C. C. Field 
Ontario N—T. W. Chappie 
Ontario 8 —Hon. John Dryden

Hon. E. H. Bronson 
George O’Keefe.

Oxford N—Sir Oliver Mowat 
Oxford 8—A. McKay 
Peel—J. Smith 
Pe erboro E—T. Blezard 
Peterboro XV — J. R. Stratton 
Prescott- A. Evanmrel 
Renfrew N—Henry Barr 
Renfrew 8—R. A. Campbell 
Russell—A. Robillard 
Simcoe C--R. Paton 
Victoria W—John McKay 
Waterloo N—A. Robertson 
Waterloo S.—J. D. Moore 
Welland—W. M. German 
Wellington S—John Mutrie 
Wellington E—John Craig 
Wentworth 8—N. Awrey 
Wênt^Orbli N—John Flatt 
York E—John Richardson 
York N—E. J. Davis.

CONSERVATIVES— 26. 
Addington—James Reid 
Cardwell—E. A. Little (P. P. A.) 
Dundas—J F. Whitney 
Durham E—W. A. Fotijs P. P. A.) 
Durham W—W. H. Reid (P. P. A.) 
Elgin E—C. A Browt-r.
Grenville—O. Bush
Halton—W. Kearns (P. P. A.)
Kingston—E. H. Smythe
Lanark N —R. J. Preston
Lanark 8—J. H. Matheson
Lennox-—W. W. M' acham (I*. P. A.)
Leeds—Walter Beatty
Lincoln—James Hiscott (P. P. A.)
London—XV R. Meredith
Musk ok a—Ch s. Langford
Northumberland E —W. A. Willoughby
Parry Sound—W. R. Beat ty „
Perth N—T. Mag wood (P. P. A.)
Situe e E—A. Miscampbell 
Toronto W—Thos. Crawford (P. P. A.) 
Toronto N—G. F. Mar ter 
Toronto S—O. A. Howland 
Toronto K—G. S. Ryerson (P. P. A.) 
Victoria E—J. U. Carnegie 
York W—J. W. St. John 

PATRONS—15.

Bruce N—D. McNaughton 
Btuco V—J. S. Macdonald (Lib.) 
Carleton—G. A. Kid (Con.)
Dufferin—XV. Dynes (Ind.) 
Frontenac—J. L. Haycock (Lib.)
Grey C—T. Gamey (Con.)
Urey S—1>. McNichol (Lib.) 
Haldimand—John Seim (Con.)
Hastings E—W, McLaren (Lib.) 
Middlesex E—XV. Shore (P. P. A. Con.) 
Perth S -John McNeil (Lib.)
Prince Edward—John Caven (Con.) 
Simcoe XV—A. Currie (Lib.)
Stormont—John Bennett, (Lib.) 
Wellington XV—George Tucker (Con )

p. p. a.—2.
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Dear Friends,—

The Election is over, and 
although I have not been per
mitted to go to parliament to 
represent you, I shall always 
continue to look after your in
terests at home by giving you 
the very lowest prices on furn
iture of the very best quality.

although they 
j and even of •
1 the delicate aud subtle q 
ry to the perfection of the art oi 

flight. But my researches show thaï U ie 
well worth while to prosecute 
gâtions further, aud in the end, perhaps to 
realize the beau Ideal of all modes of mo
tion and to put it to practical account ” 

Having demonstrated the practicability 
of sailing- and soaring, Herr Lilienthal 
has sought in his recent experiments, to 
reach a practical solution of the problems 
of actual flight. The first difficulty to be 
overcome was the discovery of a suit
able motor. Herr Lilienthal conceived 
the ingenious idea of employing, as a 
motive force, the vapdr of liquid carbonic 
sold, which, under ordinary atmoenherio 
pressure, bolls at a temperature far "below 
that at which mercury freezes. The engine 
devised by. Herr Lilienthal required no fire, 
nor boiler, nor steam cheat—only a dimi
nutive cylinder With the requisite valve 
arrangements, which may be readily work
ed by hand, and a small reservoir of the 
liquid acid lying cloee beside it.

The engine first constructed was of two 
power, with a receiver to contain 

h carbonic acid to last for two hours, 
attached to the front of the flying 

apparatus. The whole contrivance, with 
the necessary machinery to impart motion 
to the wings, added leee than twenty-five 
pounds to the weight, and this will proba
bly be reduced in future by the use of 
some alloy of aluminum instead of Iron in 
the manufacture of the heavier portions. 
The wings were also fitted with rotary pin
ion» capable of automatic action under the 
pressure of the air. The first experiment» 
with this apparatus were rather too suc
cessful, at least In demonstrating the 
power of the engine. Unfortunately the 
inventor had underestimated the energy of 
his motor, which acted with such unex
pected vigor that the wings were broken, 
aud the modifications thus shown to be 
necessary will reqi 
completion._It_ii^^H^^H 
that the proper relations between the vari- 

rte of the machinery can be deter- 
Herr Lilienthal confidently ex-

3194 “dfn/Sfilth. Air, par6861 Into by * sirgl. rig di

with hi* Ml. Tew wm titling on th.

street west where he died a few hours

tiesLatest Invention -He Has Soared, fee47 28
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in order that he migbt^not suffer^ As
somcTtattoo marks, which had been 
pricked upon hie breast and arms by his 
father, corresponded with a tradition of 
the Cocopahs that » great calamity 
would befaUtheiù if he was allowed to 
depart before a certain time. Finally, 
as he became reconciled, the surveil
lance was somewhat relaxed, though he 
always understood .that any attempt on 
his part to leave the tribe would be met 
witn violence. When he had-grown to 
be a man he had no desire to go away ; 
in fact he had become one of them in 
dress, manner and speech. The chief 
men were greatly pleased at this and 
chose for him a wife from one of the 
highest families in the tribe. It was 
from his wife’s great grandmother, who 
had been nearly 100 years age the wife 
of a renowned chief, that he learned, 
more of the tradition.

She told him that many years ago, 
long before she or her father or her 
grandfather was born, there was a tra
dition that a man marked as he was 
had come from the south and visited 
them. Then they had fields, orchards, 
cattle and cities. This was long before 
the coming of the padres, ages before. 
The stranger, after learning all about 
them, had departed, but returned with 
a great many warriors, laid waste their 
fields, orchards and gardens, destroyed 
their cities, killed all the men who did 
not escape into the mountains and car
ried off- the women and girls. Then 
one of the wisest old men cautioned the 
small remnant of the tribe to watch for 
a man with marks on his skin similar to 
those of the chief from the south, and 
when found he should be held captive

mm
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thatNearly 800 yards With the Apparatus

the investi-160 Last week in Kingston old potatoes 
sold at 90c per bag and new at $1.50 
per bushel.

$10,000 private money to loan on 
reel estate security. Apply to John 
Cawley, odd. Reporter office, Athens.

£ 329
Thé experience of the century and more 

which has elapsed since the invention of 
Montgolfier has taught ns that the balloon 
is of practical service only when confined. 
The whims of the winds are too capricious 
to afford a trustworthy bests of procedure, 
and notwithstanding the expedlente which 
the progress of science has made it possible 
to epply, all attempts to control e free bal
loon, or to guide It in any given direction, 
have thus far been unavailing, and we 
teem to be no nearer a satisfactory solu
tion of the problem than were our prede
cessors of a hundred years ago. The at
tention of investigators has been diverted, 
therefore, to flying machines, like Prof. 
Wilner’s, and air ships, like Mr. Maxim’s.

Herr Otto Lilienthal, of Berlin, who bas 
some celebrity as “The Flying Man,” has 
conducted a long series of ^experiments, 
which have at length been rewarded with 
an encouraging measure of snooeea. Herr 
Lilienthal was bom forty-six years ago in 
Anklam, near the Baltic coast of Pomera
nia, about sixty miles to the north-west of 
Stettin. A residence so near the aea af
forded him in ear 
ties of

1999 1626
Majority for Beatty, 373.

John

Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athene. after. An inquest will be held to-morrow. 
The young men who were in the Hamilton 
rig drove off rapidly immediately upon 
getting their horse olear, hut were pursued 
and arrested and are in the cells «waiting 
the result of the inqneak

Kincardine's Alleged Murder.
Kincardine, June 25.—Interest here 

regarding the alleged murder of Angus 
Matheson, who disappeared after a dance 
at a hotel last November and for whose 
murder Seaman Laird has been arrested, 
is intense. The clairvoyant from Port 
Huron is expected back again to locate the 
body. Now a man named Richardson 
makes a startling statement and in the 
presence of the magistrate, too. He says 
he was in one of the rooms of the hotel 
with Matheson, Laird, who has been ar
rested, and Izzard. a butcher. He says he 
was under the influence of liquor, but 
knew what waa going on. The; 
trouble between Matheson and Laird, and 
Laird and Izzard got Matheson in a corner. 
Richardson oonld not see what they were 
doing. He would not say Matheson ever 
left the house alive.

A good one horse waggon, 3 spring, 
for sale cheap—at A. James*.

A Lombardy correspondent says 
Trading horses is not always a paying 
business. As a result of a tra'e» some 
time ago Mr. Allan Barr found last 
week that he had a diseased animal on 
his hands, and on consulting the 
veterinary surgeon, Dr. Manhard, 
learned that his horse had the glanders. 
It was at once shot and four more 
placed in quarantine.

Sir John Thompson introduced the 
franchise bill in the House of Com
mons last week.
Provincial* franchise is adopted, but 
Dominion returning officers are main
tained. The Premier announced it 
was pro>-able that another revision 
after this year’s would take place 
before a general election. The lists, it 
is expected, will be revised every 
year.

The notion that any kind of au ad. 
will do, results in frequent advertising 
failures. Why the same amount of at 
tention should not be expended on the 
advertising of a firm that is given to 
other branches, is an enigma. Nothing 
pays that is conducted on unsound prin
ciples, and it is not good business to 
accept anything but the best when you 
pay a first-class price. It costs as 
much to run poor ads. as good ones ; 
the faqt is it costs more, for you lose 
the profits you might realize if your 
space was occupied by a trade-drawing 
advertisement. ,

■ Ichabod Stoddard, a narive of 
Leeds, is dead at Momence, Illinois. 
His father owned a valuable estate at 
Westport e irly in the century.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery, 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.
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-
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P, S.—A few very fine cane 
and perforated chairs at 6oc. 
each.
Next Morrison’s Hotel

-

Mr. Miles Lockwood, Phillipsville, 
has been very ill, being afflicted with 
pneumonia, but under the care of Dr. 
Rose, of Portland, he is improving. 
His friends at one time were very 
much alarmed at his condition.

BROCKVILLE
enoug 
and waa

The basis of the
ly life many opport 

prosecuting his favorite studies and 
étions. In later years he migrated 

with hie younger brother, Gustav, his en
thusiastic coadjutor in all his researches, 
to Berlin, where he established and is now 
conducting a large manufactory of email 
steam engines, whose mechanical appli
ances furnish him with every facility for 
the construction of his flying apparatus. 
He resides, however, in the suburb Lichter- 
felde, and his late experiments have bee» 

ducted chiefly in the neighboring locali
ties of Steglitz and the. Rhinower Bergen. 
He ie an accomplished mathematician and 
a close observer of nature.

After many experiments with fiat wings, 
or plane surfaces, Herr Lilienthal became

The same day that brought us news 
of the assassination of President Car
not, told us also of the birth of an heir 
to the British throne. There are now 
living four persons of royal blood in 
direct succession from great grand
mother to groat grandson.

Disappeared From London.
London, Ont., June 25.—Mr. Thomas 

W. Birke, a prominent young man of this 
city, is supposed to have left for parts 
unknown, and friends, creditors and sweet
heart are Borrowing as a result Birke 
was formerly bookkeeper for the firm of 
Stevens, Clark & Stevens, but had lately 
entered business on hie own account In the 
junk line. He was a leading light in a 
Sunday school. He was engaged to marry 
an estimable young lady who stands high 
In the same church. The amount of his 
Indebtedness is riot known.

Two German Sallore Killed.
Berlin, June 23.—While passing Bin

gen the Rhine steamer Hamiel burst a 
steam pipe. Two sailors were killed and 
several others were injured.

tiS;-

A man by the name of John 
Livingston from Lake Eloida 
parted wi h $19 at the circus last 

A fakir

for so many moons ; then the dead Co
copahs would rest easy and the living 
prosper. If allowed to depart the lands 
of the tribe would again be invaded 
and no one left to tell the story. This 
tradition had been handed down for 
generations and when the little white 
boy, bathing in the yellow waters of 
the Colorado nearly thirty years before, 
was seen by several Cocopahs to bear 
tfc > murks, for which they had been 
waiving and waiting for centuries, 
they carried him to their desert fast
nesses. The old squaw said there was 
a big stone turtle in the Santa Catarina 
Valley with the whole history of the in
vasion, massacre and the wise man’s 
warning written on the rock on which 
the turtle rests. Less than a year ago 
old Jose, chief of the Cocopahs, told 
him that the period of danger had 
passed and that he might go. Bat the 
white man had a family, and did not 
care to leave. Since that time be has 
been over the greater part of the desert 
prospecting.

The Mexicans brought in some very 
rich specimens of gold ore and various 

tals, including topaz, garnet and

week in a very simple w «y. 
asked him how much money he had, 
when Livingston pulled out $19, which 
th** fakir counted, put in his pocket, 
and walked off.

uire some time for their 
only by a series of trials

CRAIG mined.
pecte, however, eventually to solve the 
problem In this way.-{Ottawa An immense deer’s horn was un

earthed a few days ago on the farm of 
H. Williams, con. 5, East Zorra. It 
is four feet lo 
animal’s head must have measured five 
feet long. It had five prongs on it, 
one of which had been broken off ; 
each prong measured over a foot in 
length. The horn must have been in 
the earth for many years.

Let it be understood that the 
humped back style of bicycling is now 
wholly optional. It is a matter of 
handles. The back-humping handles 
represent the machine as it is formed 
for racing. A racing man, like a 
camel or a jack-rabbit, has to hump 
himself for speed. But handles can be 
put on any 
able the rider to sit up like a happy, 
healthy and inde|>endent Canadian 
gentleman out for pleasure and out for 
business. There is no excuse lor the 
hunch-back off the racing track.
*^\At an early hour on Tuo day morn
ing the city of Ottawa was visited by 
one of the most destructive fires ever 
known in its history. About three 
o’clock fire was discovered in Booth’s

A Very Queer Craft.
The Hatter

of Brockville
There came trailing into Quarantine the 

other day, says the New York World, 
one of the queerest crafts that has ever 
passed inside the Hook. Ssve for the 
fact that she bore no gone about her decks 
and that her name—Tunet Age—was 
painted on her bows, the marine sharps 
would have all taken her for some ship of

ng, and when on the

Is showing a choice assortment 
hf Gentlemen's Like a MiracleGreat is the bicycle. A few years 

ago it was all but unknown : to-day it 
is estimated that in Canada and the 
United States one person out of every 
200 is possessed of one of these ma
chines. Their popularity, ever in the 
asccnd.mt, is certain to receive a great 
imjietus from the relay ride held last 
week from Sarnia to Montreal, 
distance between these points is 551£ 
miles, and it was covered by 110 re
lays of bicycle riders in 33 hours, 26 
minutes and 38 seconds, an average of 

than sixteen miles per hour

Consumption—Low Condition
Wonderful Results From Taking 

Hood's Saroaporllle.

and Stiff Hats The crew of the queer vessel describe 
her as a whaleback, and in certain re
specta she it one. But she ie so different 
from the common type of whalebaoks first 
launched on the Great Lakes that she may 
be said to represent a particular type of 
her own.

A peculiarity of this peculiar craft is the 
manner 1b which she is steered. Instead

Hko a full line of Children’s 
Ht and Caps.
H- Straw Hat Department 

^Erthy of your inspection. 
Tices right.

THE MACHINE IN PRACTICAL USE. 

convinced that it was the gentle parabolic 
enrve of the wing which enables a bird to 
sustain itself without apparent effort in 
the air. and even to soar, without a motion 
of the wings, against the wind, like the 
albatross, or sea gull or stork; and thip 
may be regarded as the most important 
outcome of Herr Lilienthal’s inveetiga-

"Now that we possess diagrams,” said 
Herr Lilienthal, “which plainly illustrates 
all these phenomena, it seems quite easy 
to explain the flight of birds, for every 
cro'w that flies over our heads offers a 
practical solution of the riddle. Recent 
researches into the laws of atmospheric 
resistance lead clearly to the deduction 
that curved or arched surfaces 
preferred to flat ones. But the original 
discovery was by no means as simple and 
seif-evident as it now appears. There are 
still prominent investigators who will not 
see that the arched or vaulted wing in
cludes the secret of the art of flight. As 
we came upon the track of this idea, my 
brother and I, who were then young and 
wholly without means, used to spare from 
our breakfast, penny by penny, the mopey 
to prosecute our investigations; and often 
the struggle for life compelled us to inter
rupt them indefinitely. ”

To the conviction that concave or vault
ed wings were essential to success, Herr 
Lilienthal was led eot only by the examin
ation of a great variety of natural wings, 
and by theoretical deduction, but by actu
al experiment The means adonted for 
this purpose were ingenious ancf simple. 
He fitted np an apparatus in the form of 
the "fly fans” found on the dining tables 
of clubs and restaurants, with two long 
arms revolving horizontally, to the ends of 
which surfaces of different kihds and de
grees of cnrvatnfea could be affixed in any 

ition. The motive power was 
y a weight and could be exact- 
1. There was also an adjust-

(
The

camelian, which they claimed to have 
discovered, probably with the aid of 
their strange partner, about twenty 
miles below the American line, and evi
dently in the vicinity of the foothills of 
the Cocopah Mountains. In fact, all 
evidence tending to show an ancient 
civilization has been found in th«t lo
cality. They also say that at qr near 
where the gold rock was discovered th 
found several old tools of a very 
and ancient pattern concealed 
the rocks. Near by were the ruins of an 
old adobe building and inside, under
neath the rubbish, they unearthed an 
old, musty, Latin prayer book. In the 
opinion of the prospectors the old build
ing is the remains of an early mission 
or a branch of the Santa Catarina Mis
sion, posted in a section more accessible 
to the Indian settlements of that day 
and near the spot where the Indians 
mined gold for the padres. They also 
say that not far from the mines and 
ruined adobe, in a sheltered little valley, 
is a large spring surrounded by pome
granate and olive trees, grape vines and 
other fruits, growing wild, but evidently 
the growth of former planting. No ono 
now living knows when the orchard was 
started, as the stranger said the Indians 
of his tribe, many of them over 100 years 
old, said that the trees had always been 
there and that their fathers before them 
had said the same.

Those who have heard the Mexicans 
story generally believe it They are two 
unlettered prospectors, incapable of 
romancing, except as to a possible gold 
find. A tale like that of the tattoo 
markd is beyond the scope 
agination. Then, again, other pros
pectors have met the stranger and. while 
knowing he was a white man did not 
question him as to his strange life.

There is a stone image of a huge, tur
tle in the Santa Catarina Valley. It 
weighs many tons, but whether carved 
by human hands or nature has never 
been fully established, though the pre
ponderance of the testimony of those 
who have seen it is that it is the work 
of man. There is said to he another 
near the ruined temple, discovered by 
the two prospectors months ago. They 
say the latter must weigh several hun
dred tons, and is a finely carved image onimiAl DDIPPQ
of the “genus chelonia.” This, taken ! oPhvlAL rKIvtw
with the fact that the columns of the 
ruined temple were carved to represent 
rattlesnakes, would indicate that 
lost race that once inhabited those now 
arid and sterne plains and mountains 
deified reptiles. Again, it is said that 
there are palm trees in the Cnnyada de 
las Palmas beside which the famous old 
mission palms of San Diego would ap
pear as slirubs.

The Cocopah Indians have many tra
ditions as to the origin of these orchards 
and stone images ; too many, in fact,

Fmachine which will en- Wéà IV
throughout. The time made is only 
about 3^ hours slower i lain the G. T. 
R. local between Sarnia and the Com
mercial Metropolis, a circumstance 
which may be explained by the fre
quency and the length of the stops 
made by the trains.

pr

Z
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Ulna Hannah Wyatt
Toronto, Ont.

“Four years ago while In the old country 
( England ), my daughter Hannah was sent away 
from the hospital, In a very low condition 
with consumption of the lungs and bowels, and 
weak action of the heart The trip across tho 
water to this country seemed to make her feel

) Gananoque Journal : List Wednes
day a man who formerly resided in l^ans- 
downe, but now of Lion’s Head, Ont., 
walked into Britton & Donevan’s store 
ami threw down a 25c. piece. lie ex
plained, that 20 years ago, when mak
ing a purchase there, lie had cheate 1 the 
proprietor out of 25c., and now wished 
to make restitution. Mr. Doncvan 
took the money, hut as the transaction 
occurred before he became interested in 
the store, ho said it did not belong to 
him, and he handed the quarter over 
to us as the oldest representative of the 
store in 1874. The Lion’s Head man 
eased his conscience by paying 
the money ; so it will not be likely to 
trouble him any more. And as we 
lost no time in spending the quarter, 
we do not anticipate any disturbing 
qualms on our part, except that we 

to have been done out of 20

THE FREIGHTER TURRET AGE. 
of her steam steering gear being attached 
to the rudded quadrant over the ship’s 
median line, it works at the starboard side 
and is operated by a single steel shaft that 
passes along from the bridge. She ie 311 
feet long over all, 38.2 feet beam and 24.1 
feet depth of hold. Win* loaded with full 
cargo • there is, by a- tual measurement, 
only five feet four inches free board in salt 
water and four feet eleven in fresh.

Under fair conditions the Turret Age is 
capable of making abodVleven knots. She 
was intended to be speedy, however, and 
the main advantage derived from her type 
is the* economical cargo carrying ability. 
Op her present voyage from Sydney, Cape 
Breton, she brought 3,200 tons of coal. 
Through the build of the Turret Age i 
possible to discharge cargoes similar to 
this in about thirty hop:a. which in itself 
ie an economical feature of some import
ance. The vessel was built by William 
Doxford & Son. of Sunderland, England, 
who were the builders of the Turret, an
other peculiar craft.

Mills, on the Chaudière, and before the 
flames could he subdued damage to the 
extent of $300,000 was doue, 
flames spread with marvellous rapid
ity, and though the fire companies did 
splendid serv ice, it seemed almost an 
imposibility to check the march of the 
flames.

The
> what’s 

wn, you
Head the triies and yo 

up. Hut so long, ns the pri 
need feel no concern.

u II won 
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off the bed. She grew worse for five months and 
lost the use of her limbs and lower part of body, 
and if she sat up in bed had to be propped 
up with pillows. Physicians

Said She Was Past All Help
and wanted me to send her to tho ‘Home for 
Incurables.’ Hut I said as long as I could hold 
my hand up she should no* Wc then began

Ladies’ kid buttoned boots tipped or
“ plain for........................................................$1 v

1 tongolabuttoned walking boots..
fair stitch.................................................... 1

" Kid Oxford Tie Shoes..........................
•• Huff Laco shoes, solid leather and

leather lined............................................. <»5
** I-cat he slippers, sewed soles ...

Tweed “ nailed bottoms . 20
Men’s Solid leather lace boots........................... &>

•• Huston Calf Lace Hoots, grain top... 1 00
*• Fine laco hoots, whole foxed........ .. 1 25

Hoy's Boston ef. lace boots, irrain too for.. 85
Misses Crain button boots.solid leather 

One look will coax another, and bef 
know it. you will find yourself in love with our 
airhole stock. We have so many new lines in 
hjadlee’ foot wear, were we to tefl you all about 
• hem. you would scarcely believe us. There
fore. we invite you to come and see the styles. 
You "will be well paid for your trouble whether 
vou buy or not. and wc will, because you can
not resist telling your friends about such bar-

The mill is known as the 
largest on the continent and is valued 
at over a quarter of a million of 
dollars.

n
The instinctive love of what is 

pretty is common to all 
in none is this quality so apparent as 
in the woman of America whore cul
ture and surroundings make them 
more susceptible to what is beautiful 
than their sex generally.

of the year is the good taste of our 
ladies more marked than in Summer, 
when the beautiful costumes seen in

Hood’s jïs<" Cures
to give her Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She Is getting 
strong, walks around, is out doors every day; 
has no trouble with her throat and no cough, 
nnd her heart seems to be all right again. She 
has a first class appetite. We regard’her cure 
as nothing short of a miracle.” W. Wyatt, 8» 
Marion Street, Parkdato, Toronto, Ontario.

women. But
, grain top for.. 
solid lent nor for 75 

ore you
it is

look will coax another, ai 
it. you will find yourself in 

We have so

At no sea-

of their im-required pos 
furnished by 
ly measured
ment which enabled the observer to meas
ure the lifting force of various surfaces 
moving at different angles of Inclination 
through still air.

By this means Herr Lilienthal was en
abled to reach conclusions which were of 
great value to him In the construction of 
his flying machine, and the most import
ant of them was that t >e most effective 
form of wing was that whose convexity, as 
measured by the versed line of the ate, 
should be one-twentieth of the breadth of 

. .- .j ft the wing, or, of the length of the chordA noticeable feature of the news- 0,in„ect£g opposite edges. 
pa|»er rc|>orts of the election last week x^e flying _ machine devised 
is that they totally ignore the exist used by Hr*r Lilienthal is designed rather 
ence of the temperance vote as having for sailing than for flying, in the proper 
b«n an important factor in the cam »
paign. In the great majority of caso nU(leF the least possible angle of descent, 
it hits been tho old, old story : men against a moderate wind, from an elevated 
have- talked and prayed for prohibi- | point to the plain below. It is made al- 
tion, and for tho election of a prohibi- »coUod«
tion legislature, until the campaign v,OIla to air and 8ir8tohed upon a ribb«4 
began to get a little warm, an ! then frame „f 8pUt willow, which has been 
party feeling killed tho sentiment ami found to be the lightest and strongest ma- 
ihey voted along the qld l*ne, without terial for this purpose, 
considering the kind of beverage their „
candidate liked best. rtollil.ition was lionai paim ieRf which acts as a vane in 
one of the chirf issues in the election keeping the head always towards the wind, 
and if the people had voted as they and a flat horizontal rudder to prerent 
did when the plebiscite was token the ““X'eS, ^h°e  ̂
government would havo been much ,4rBOtt tbat ^hen in the air'he will ba 
stronger than it is to-day. seated upon a narrow support near the

Election of oncers. front, and, with the wings folded behind
. him, makes a short run from some elevated

At the last regular meeting of the point, always against the wind, and, wheù 
local lodge of I. O. O. F. the elective he has attained sufficient velocity, launct$e| 
offices for the ensuing term were filled himself into the air by a spring of a jump, 

r ,, at the same time spreading the winge,
as follows ; which are at once extended to their full
N. G........................;...............I- M. Kelly
V. G...................................L. A. Brown
Rec. Sec.........................G. F. Donnelley
Per. Sec...... ................ . • A. R. Brown
Treas................................W. M. Stevens

The grand lodge meets at Kingston 
Wednesday. August 8th, and G. F.

Donnelley was elected representative 
for Athens lodge.

years interest.
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable and 

perfectly harmless. Sold by all druggists. 28o.

LAST OF AN OLD RACE.the city, in the country or elsewhere, 
are unrivalled for their variety and 

The styles for the season in the

A Good Appetite

Alway* accompanies good health, and 
an absence of appetite is an indication 
of something wrong, 
testimony giv 
used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as to its 
merits in restoring tho ap|>etite, and as 
a purifier of theridood, constitutes the 
strongest recommendation that can be 
urged for^riy Inedicine.

Hood’s Pills euro nil liver ills, 
biliousness, j mndico, indigestion, sick 
headache. 25c.

D: W. DOWNEY
WE HAVEw .vrice Bargain Shoe House 

Brockville July number of ‘’Toilettes” 
actly what our feminine readers would 
appreciate. “Toilettes ean tm obtained 
from all Newsdealers, or direct from 
Voilettes Publishing Co 
23rd St., New Yoik.
15 cents : Yearly subscriptions $1.50

The THE COCOPAH INDIANS OF THE 
LOWER CALIFORNIA.The universal

by those who have just received a laéfoo consign 
ment of............... ........»..........Evidences That Wliat Is Now an Arid Re

gion Was In the Dim Vast a Magnificent

ly Fertile Country—Ruins of a Temple 

Buried In Sand.

It’s a strange, wild region, that strip 
of desert, 100 miles wide by 500 Jong, 
lying between the Sierre Madre Moun
tains on the west and the Colorado 
river and Gulf of California on the east, 
and locked in the granite bosoms of the 

baked hills or buried in its 
fathomable sands is the history of a 
certain stage of civilization that flour
ished there before the Pilgrimi gained 
a foothold on Plymouth Rock. Now it 
is nothing but » treeless, trackless, 
waterless waste of «and and barren 
mountains, a grewsome level of gray 
death, whose mysteries are being slowly 
solved by a few hardy prospectors.

Not many weeks since, two prospect
ors arrived in San Diego, Cal., from aq 
isolated part of the Cocopah Desert, aaya 
a correspondent of the St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat, and reported having found a 
ruined temple half buried in the sand.
To support their story they brought in 
pieces of ancient pottery and stone 
carvings, on which the tracings followed 
nh pattern known to man. Accord} 
toVheir statement, the rqtns above 
sand consisted of immense cylindrical 
stone columns arranged in the form of 
a parallelogram, covering an area of 265 
by 400 feet. On the east side was a 
group of columns, which they cpncludeq 
must have been the entrance. Here 
they shoveled away the sand and uncov
ered a broad flight of stone steps. The 
columns at the entrance were in a modi
fied form of a letter S, and carved to 
represent huge rattlesnakes. The entire 
inclosure was filled with drifting sand, 
only the ends of the columns showing 
above the surface. Near by was a hdge 
stone image of a turtle. Two exploring 
parties hayc tried to reach’ the find, but 
each has been driven back ; once by the 
intolerable heat and thirst, and again by kviRrains of History,
a terrible sandstorm. The Leisure Hour offered prizes for

There arrived in San Diego recently wise sayings connected with historical 
three prospectors. Two were Mexicans events. The editor awards the first and 
—Jose Rodriguez and Juan Romero, second prizes, both of which are won by 
The name of the third waa not learned, women.
He remained in the city but two days He says: "A careful analysis proves 
and then returned to the desert. His beyond all doubt that the most popular 
name la not known to his two compan- instances of wise sayings connected with 

but the)’ know that he is an Ameri- history are the following:
From the two Mexicans, who are "Oliver Cromwell’s—iPnt your trust 

above the average of their class in Intel in God, but keep your powder dry.’ 
ligence. it was learned that he is a "Cardinal Wolsey's dying words— 
man with a history, conversant with the 'Had I but served my God as diligently 
traditions of the Cocopah Indians, who as I have served my king, fie would 
are probably the remnants of the lost not have given me ovef in my gray 

fixation which once inhabited that hairs!’ 
desolate region, and to which their des- ' 'Latimer- to Ridley at the stake—‘Wo
cendants still cling, in preference to the shall this day light such a candle, by 
fruitful country on this side, of the God’s grace, in England as, I trust, shall 
mountains. The Mexicans knew that never Be put out,’ 
he had been with the Indians for years, “Sir Robert Walpole in the declara- 
but had not inquired into his history. ! tion of the war with Spain —’They may 
He was not the first American with a rjng their bells now, but they wUl 6oon 
past who was trying to forget it fttpong be wringing their hands.’ 
the naked, unlettered ebildrpn pf the “Nelson's-'England 
desert that they bad known. On this man to.do his duty..’ 
trip thôy bad been ioined by thp strong “Wolfe at thê Heights of Abraham, 
er, who volunteered to show them some repeating the stanzas of Gray’s Elegy- 
valuable mineral property with the ‘l bad wher be the author of that poem 
understanding that thev were to. j than taKWOuebec.’
equally in thp results, fie $o accompany | "fcjir Walter Raleigh nt his execution 
them to this city, where they were to 'What matter how tho dead lie, so that 
conduct negotiations for fhe sale of tho the heart bo ria-htf ” 
property or enlist capital m its develop 
ment It was on this trip thqt be told
thetu his history, I Expert Lv.ny man to do his .duty and

He said that be bad lived among the wiljt „n Wur expa triions expect 
Cocopah Indians for nearly thirty years. ; ^ -lLited. —UalYvstou News.
When a gpod'swed boy hg cioeaed th# -**■------------ ------------------J

\ : - > *

., 126 West 
Single copies Ladies’ Watches

Which will bo sold at/
and now

Ss w
Wild Mustard. tiold F'illecl

Warranted for 15 years at $1.0
the

Dcacronlo Tribune,
C. Forrester, manager of the Rath- 

» un company's farms, has found by ex
periment tint the wildrnnstnrd is capital 
iced for pigs «s' soon as pulled. The 
virtue of It goes back to the soil. The 
amount of nutriment drawn from the 
grain amid which tho mustard grows 
must lie enormous. Too much c miiot. 
be done to get rid of it, and if it can 
thus be fed to hogs it will pay in every 
respect to pull if. Mr. Forrester has 
five hundred acres under his juvisdic-- 
lion near Deseronto, which he has 
thoroughly freed from musttrd at an 
expenditure of only $19. It will pay 
the farmers lo remove this pest.

r4
%: Lambton E—P. D. McCallum 

Lambton W —A. T. Gurd Silver
925/1000 fine at......... .

ALL AMERICAN MAKE

These prices are less than they 
could be bought for \t auction, and 
much better goods.

Tho largest stock of Watches in 
Brockville to make a selection from.

Our Specialty—the correct fitting*^ 
of Spectacles.

m ■97
6É5 RECAPITULATION.

Liberals—5Q 
( -onservati ves—20.

1 Patrons—15 
P. P. A. —2 
Uncertain returns—1

GAINS AND LOSSES.

for newspaper story ; but they have no 
records, nothing beyond legends, which 
are like old nursery tales. The Coco-
pahs may be descendants of that buried 
race. The few remaining are tall, clean
limbed, thiu-flanked, deep-chested and 
broad-shouldered ; as a rule, generous 
and superstitious to an unusual degree, 
but absolutely without physical fear of 
anything earthly. They have their 
rancherias ana a few cattle. After the 
spring overflow of the Colorado into 
Now River they follow the receding 

the'latter stream, planting 
corn ami mesquito beans, and in six 
months their crop is fit for harvesting. 
This is practical evidence of the fertility 
of that soil and is additional confirma
tion of the belief that what is now a 
scene of desolation was once a magnifi
cent reach of orchards and ga 
densely populated. Scientists and arch
aeologists have never penetrated that 
region. H ia many weary, trackless 
in fie» off a palace car route and the only 
maps of the locality are seared on the 
brains of a few hardy prospectors, the 
videttes of modern civilization.

The Liberal gains were 
Algoma E 
Elgin W.
Essex N.
Hamilton (new scat) 
Kent W.
Ontario N.
Ottawa (new seat) 
Welland. Total, 8.

Wm. Coates dfc Son
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brockville
ZAIIE F III ENDS TO THE Mining and Agriculture.

Farmer and Builder We have just received the newly is
sued calender of this institution, and 
we hail its establishment at Kingston 

great boon to Eastern Ontario. 
The location of such a school at Kings
ton was well chosen. North of it are 
the great mining regions of the pro
vince ; east and west of it are good 
farming lands, and close to the build
ings of the s hool i Queen’s University 

entirely distinct institution, but 
which furnishes instruction to the

waters of
RKOCKTILLEthe best Assortmen of 

Paints, Oils,i’hey have 
Hardware, Tinware,
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the tunes. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
dee them.

breadth by atmospheric action, whereupon 
lie sails majestically along like a gigantic 
sea-gull. In this way Herr Lilienthal has 
accomplished flights of nearly three bVb 
dfed yard» from the starting point

“No one, said Herr Ltiienthal to me. 
“can realize how substantial the air is until 
he feels its supporting power beneath him. 
It inspires confidence at once. Ijf the 
wings were flat the speed might J>e gfeatef, 
but the sustaining power would be reduced,

Business CollegeConservative gains 
Durham W.
Kingston;
Lanark N.
Lanark S.
Parry Sound 
Toronto (two new seats)
York W. Total, 8. „

PATRON GAINS.

From Con 
Carlton 
Dufferin 
Frontenac 
Middlesex E. 
Grey C. 
Simcoe W. 

Total 6.

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Commercial Course Thorough

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

one
students of mining and agriculture in 
all the other branphes of a liberal edu- 

lu fact one reason why the

COAL OIL and the descent would therefore be more 
rapid. With arched wtngg it is possible 
to sail against a moderate breeze at an 
angle of not more than six degrees to the 
horizon^,

“It was only gradually that I arrived tti 
tfie propey dimensions. Those which 4 
pow employ are never more than twenty- 
ihree feet from tip to tip, and I am thus 
enabled by a simple change of posture 
to alter the position of the centre of gravity 
as to restore the equilibrium.

“There are limits also to the breadth of

The Corner Stone.

At Athens on Sunday, July 8th, at 
3.2Q p m., tlip corner stone of the new 
R. C. church will be blessed an4 
solemnly laid. Jt is expected that the 
imposing ceremony will be witnessed 
by a largo crowd- Tho gritnd pro
cession will muster at St. James and 
escort the Archbishop to Athens. All 
persons, irrespective of oreed, are in
vited and will have an opportunity of 1 
contributing to the building fund of 
the church.

From Lib. 
Bruce C.
Grey S. 
Hastings E. 
Perth S.
Prince Edward 
Stormont. 
Wellington W. 
Haldimand 

Total, 8,

Low Price cation,
school was located at Kingston was ex
actly the reason 
practical science was located near 
Toronto university, viz., that its step 
dents might obtain university instruc
tions in subjects which the school of 
mining and agriculture could not 
teach. Last October the department 
of mining was opened, 
department of agriculture will be in 
fqlj blast. The city of Kingston has 
given two bujjdings and land valued at 
$20,000. During the sqmflier two ad
ditional buildings will be erected one 
for a mining laboratory, the other a 
building for cheese and butter making. 
The institution will then own four 
buildings not counting the one rented 
from Queen’s university, and tl?ese 
five will be devoted to the two main 
purposes of the school —two to mining 
two to veterinary science, and one to 
dairying. Futi details of fte two 
first of these departments a«5 given 
the calendar, and further information 
regarding the proposed *ork in the 
doparments of navigation and dairying 
is promised between now and the 
ojaming of the school in October 
calendar will be sent to any one on 
application to the

Best Quality.
kablbv iil.OCIv 

ATHENS

why the school of Wall Papers 
Wall Papersfir'*- *■-

x the winge or their extension backward. 
The operator must be able in a moment to 
to transfer the centre of gravity »o far to 

A New Industry. the rear as to overcome the action of the
Mr- Ire.aud.ra,,gating the Idler- ^to^

qationsl Nurseries ( >»., ot New York eartb. It ie not eaay to realize in practice 
and South Bund, Jndiana, was here at first, but after a short experience the 
last we *k witli a view to establishing movement become» almost involuntary.
• branch nura-ry ... lU. vicinity.
After considerable negotiation, tie «'No,” replied Herr Lilienthal 
secured a five years' lease of thirty there is no wind the apparatus acts simply 

land from Harv. y Cameron, as a parachute. I have more than once 
bordering the B. it W. railwgy p„ the M?to
north side, opposite the station. He cent in ri,i„gto» graiter height, to soar 
stated, on leaving, that a gang of men màj some obstacle Ilka a tree or a crowd 
would at onoo be sent on to prepare the ; of people. Under favorable oifcumstances 
ground fop planting. Wi-tg
office men aBd maimgem, H M> expected ^.^Tn^on Ü the?,by P«ti,Uy oi 
that sixty hands will be employed in ^holly neutralized, aud it may happen 
connection with the Athene branch, (hat oqe ponies to q pomplefo standstill m 

Mr. Ireland formerly lived in this mldslr U snob oaw. it
__ _____________.Ue in to throw tbs centre of gravity so far bac£

at the air shall act more powerfully on

Next fall the© We shall be pleased to have 
a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

M».A, (JAIN.e. .2A» Lambton West.
The full returns in Brockville riding 

give Mr. Dana a majority <»f 267, and 
are as follows :

mg, cm

Verv Large StockDANA JELLY
... (m 775

542
.. 333 240 
.. 152 145

Brockville ....
Elizabethtown.......... 464
Yonge Front..
Yonge Itear-..
Atheus............. HO

makes selection easy.
A nice stock of Opaque 

Window Shades and Rollers.
"WhenJOS. IfAMB,

76 acres ofBoot & Shoe Store expects everyMain St., opposite Male/'»

BROCKvi
CarrieS*tflie ...

UR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house In town

2045 1778
In the Fraser-Kihney contest held in 

1590, the majorities were— J. Greene & Co.J

FRASER KINNEY 

,. 818 626 
.. 382 487 
.. 323 286 
.. 258 221

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERBrockville.. 
EtizabetM^wn . 
Yonge Front. . . 
Yonge Rear .

•r
Corner King & Buell St., 

Brockville,
Hoxv to Strike 1» Fair An-rngc.

and TheWILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Steoairinr by Skilled Workmen Oar 

* Bpecialy.
to any one on section, his mothei now vcsidmg in the air shall act moro powerumy uu

bursar, William Kitley, and he is a son-in-law of Mr. ; (orelrd 8llrt«ce, aud th. gtâdmU glid- 
W. li. Moulton. ing descent to resumed. -Sa, in tondia*. 11781 1620
w. II. Moulton.Mnwn, Kingston.Oivetiaar»*! when venting anything tn enr Majority for Fraser, 160. 

Ine, We can suit you. #\ ->■
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